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SOCIAL SECUEKTY ACTS 1975 TO 1981

DECISION OP THE SOCIAL SECUEKTY CGMNISSIONER

1. This is a cl~<~~t~s appeal against two decisions of the
local tribunal, each dated 6 June 1980, which confirmed two
decisions of the insurance officer dated, respectively, 14 March
1980 and )1 March 1980. M'y decision is that unemployment benefit
is not payable for 7 and 1) September 1979; 22 October 1979;
2, 6, 12, 14, 20, 21, 26, 27,'28 and + Eovember 1979; 6,. 10, 14,
17 and 19 December 1979; 2, 7., 8, 9, 10, 16, 22 and $0 January 1980;
4, 1$, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26 and. 28 February 1980 snd. 5, 7, 11, 12,
19 and 24 Kacah .1980 because on each of: the said days the cl~im~~t
was e~~~d in employment from which his e~~i~m exceeded 75p a dsy.

2' I held an oral hearing of this appeal. The cl~>~~~t appeared
and gave evidence before me. I regard him as a wholly truthful
witness but, as will be seen, this appeal does not turn upon sny
disputed issues of fact. The cl~i~~~t was represented by
Mr P Lefevxe of the Brent Community Law Centxe. As appears
hereunder f Kr Lefevxe took upon ><~~elf the task —of=.persuades~ me .

that a well established line of Cr «sioners'ecisions was erroneous
and ought not to be followed. His arguaent was well prepared and
attractively presented.. To the imnxrance officerIs representative
fell the more mundane duty of supporting the precedents, but he too
was clear and helpful.

The cl~<~t xegistered as unemployed. on $ September 1979.
He was placed on the professional and executive register as being
available for work of a clerical nature. 't some time in his life
he was a nurse, but he told me that he had been out of numir~ too
long for it to be practicable for him to return thereto. He is an
elected member of his local Borough Council. He is clearly a ve~
active ~Mr. (His words to me were: "Probably I sm too active").
He is ~~<~ of the Labour majority group. He is c4~i~ of
four of the CouncilIs cn puttees. He is vice-c-~<~ of the



Gouncil~s f<~~ce and general purposes committee. He is a member
of at least ten other committees, sub-committees and panels %@lich
are directly involved in the functions of local government. He is
a conscientious attender of the meetings of those various bodies.
Some such meetings are held in the afternoon, but the overwhel~i~g
majority are held in the eve»~g. They can go on until far into
the night.

4. It is the cla4m~t~s opinion that the law of the land. should
make provision for full-time paid local councillors —but he
recognises that this is still a long way off. Indeed, it is of the
essence of his case that under the prevailing legislation councillors

. receive for their services nothing at all which can legitimately be
regarded as "e~~<~m", whether within the me~~<~~. of 'the Social
Security bet 1975 or any other me~~<~~. I turn,-first, accordingly,
to the'ecent history of the provisions pursuant to which pspments-
are made to councillors in respect of the discharge 'of their duties
as such.

5. Prior to 1948 a miscellany of provisions in vari.ous Acts
empowered the reimbursement of local councillors in. respect of
certain travelling and subsistence expenses. 3ut that was all.
However, section 112(1)mf the Local Government fact 1948 (as
amended by section 16 of the Local Government (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act 195$) provided as follows:

"112.-(1) 4 member of a body to which this Part of this Act
applies shall be entitled to receive a payment by way of
financial loss allowance not exceeding such amount as may be
prescribed where—

(a) loss cf e~~>~m which he would otherwise have
made; or

(b) additional expense (other than expense on account
of travelling or subsistence) .to which he would
not otherwise have been subject,

is necessarily suffered or incurred by him for the purpose
of enabling him to perform any approved duty as a member
of that body."

(Section 11$ of the 1948 Act made provision for the reimbursement
of travelling and subsistence expenses.) It will be noted. that the
payments authorised by section 112(1) were closely related to sums
which had. been actually lost or actually disbursed by a councillor
by reason of his perforce of an approved. duty. I doubt whether
such payments affected the recipient~s income tax; and I should not
regard. them as falling within the de finition of ne~4m~n
Social Security Act 1975-



6. Such was the position until 1 April 1974, when sections 173
to 178 of the Local Government Act 1972 came into force.
Sub-sections (1) to (3). of section 173 provide as follows:

"173.-(1) Subject to sub section (6) below +which relates
to members of pariah or comanxnity councilgs, any member of a
local authority who is a councillor shall be entitled to
receive a payment by wsy of atten~~~ce allowance, that is
to ssy, a payment for the perforce of sny approved duty',
being a payment of 'such reasonable amount, not exceeRi~~ the
prescribed amount, as the local authority may dete~<~e.

,(2) The .amount:prescribed under: sub..'sectioii . (1) may be
prescribed. by r'efererice to any -period.-.of twenty-.four hours.

(3)-::The "imount- of"ariy -'-allowarice 'dete~~~od-by-'a-.local
authority:, unde'r -sub'ection (1) "above.'may vary,.:accoAi~~ to

. the time of .dsj:and the duration of .the;duty, but:shall be
the same for all members of the authority- entitled to the
allowance in respect of a duty of sny'escription:at the
same time of day snd of'he same dur'ation."

It will be noted that the payments authorised by this section are
flat rate payments and are not related to sums which have been
actually lost or actually disbursed by a councillor by reason of
his performance of an approved duty..

7. Section 174 of the.1972 Act makes provision for the
reimbursement of travelling 'and subsistence expenses.
Section 177(2) defines "approved duty" so as to include attendance
at a meeting of the relevant body, or of any of its committees or
sub-coxmnittees, and the doing of sny'other tb>~~ approved. by thebe, or anyt><~g of a clais so approved., for the purpose of, or in
connection with, the. discharge of the functions of the body, or of
azar of its committees or sub-committees.

8. I need riot expand upon the definition
of "approved duty". It is common ground that on each of
the %qrs set out in the second sentence of pam~aph 1 above the
cl~<~~t performed an approved duty and that he received in respect
thereof an attendance allowance in the sum of f11, which sum was
within "the prescribed. amount".

9. The central issue before me is whether the aforesaid payments
of f11 fall to be treated as "e~<~m" for the purposes of the
Social Security Act 1975 ("the 1975 Act") and of regulations made
thereunder. That issue arises in this wsyz

(a) It is explicit in section 14(1) of the 1975 Act that
a person is not entitled to unemployment benefit
except in relation to 4qrs of unemploym~n .



(b) Regulation 7(1)(h) of the Social Security (Unemployment,
Sickness and Invalidity Benefit) Regulations 1975
QS.I. 1975 No 56@, as in force at the relevant time,
provided as follows:

"7.-(1) For the purpose of unemployment ...benefit—

(h) subject to regulation 9 jwhich has no
beazing upon this appea/1, a day shall
not be treated as a dsy of unemployment
if on that ~ a person is engaged. in
sny employment unless the earnings
derived from that employment, in respect
of-that day, do not exceed. 75 pence, or,
where the. ea~t~m ize earned. in respect
of a longer period than':a dsy, the-
e~~<~~ do not an'-;the .~Lly average
exceed that amount,- and unless he is
available on that day to be employed
full-time in 'some employed earner's
employment and the employment in which
he is engaged is consistent with that
full-time employment and, if the
employment in which he is engaged is
employed eaxner~s employment, it is not
in his usual m~i~ occupation;".

(c) By virtue of Schedule 20 to the 1975 Act "employment"
".includes any trade, business, profession, office or
vocation"

(d) Section 2(1)(a) of the 1975 Act defines "employed
earner" as—

ge

(e) Section 3(1) of the 1975 Act provides that—

"a person who is gainfully employed in Great Britain
either under a contract of service, or if an office
(including elective office) with emoluments
char able to income tax und.er Schedule E;".

"In this Act eeaznings'ncludes any remuneration
or profit derived from an employment; and learner~
shall be construed accordingly."

10. As I indicated in paragraph 2 above, we axe in no way in vizgin
territoxy. In Decision R(P) 2/76 the then Chief Cn i~sioner was
concerned with whether a man who had attained pensionable age, but
had continued in the office of city councillor, was entitled to a
retirement pension. The case fell to be considered under the
National Insurance Act 1965. In the relevant section the phrase



"engaged in a gain&xi occupation" appeared where, in the equivalent
section of the 1975 Act, "an earner" is used. Nevertheless, much
that the Chief Commissioner hsd to s y rem 4~~ in point. I quote
from paragraph 10z

"The first point taken by Mx Besserman on beha1f of the
cl~im~t was on a submission that no question of engaging
in a gaizzful ocnzpation arose for consideration, because
!gainful occupation~ in section $0(2)(b) only related to a
regular employment, and the cle<~~t, as.::a councillor, was not
and cauld not be employed or regs'.d:a«s«having 'emp1oyment

.within the, definition'f section 114(1.)'f'th'e 1965=.Act.:
Be siib'adtted. that the cl~i~t!s activit'ies. did -not..fa11
within .!any 'trade,:.busines's,'.. professioii,'-,':office 'or:
,vocatiant-, and "in:particiils«r he:'.reli'ed'-'an"..section 80(1.)(s)of'he Loca1 Governinent -Act -1972,-'-:which-;pr'o«vide's',.for'he
disqualification -for being'elected, or being a meiiiber of a
local authority, of -persons holding sny-paid':office'r
employment (other than the office" of eh~i~, vice cba4~am
or deputy c>~i~~), appointments to which are: or may be
made or confirmed by the local authority, vith payment for
the a~i~~ and. vice-eh~4~~~ to meet the .expenses of their
office being specifics1ly provided for by sections )(5) and.
5(4) of the Act. The strictness of the disqualification
provisions was, he submitted, shown by section- 1.16, providing
for disqualification of a person for being appoin«ted to sny
paid office by, a local authority for 12 months aft'er ceasing
to be s member of that authority. The cl~<m~~«t was, he
submitted., elected by the electorate, and although he sexed
the electorate he'as not employed by them or by 'the Council,
of vhich.he was a member; he had. no contractual relationship
with anybody and. had. no contractual responsibility to anyone.
He was therefore he submitted not employed or self.—.employed
and sectian +(2)(b) hsd. no application to his case."

11~ The Chief Cr '"sioner dealt with those submissions as
follows

(i) "I do not accept the ar@zInent that so far 'as the
c1~4m~nt is concerned the effect of the L'ocal
Gove~ont Act:1972 vas to prevent any investigation
under the Eationa1 Insurance Act 1965 of the question
whether he wss engaged in a gains. occupation or not".
(Paragraph 11)

(ii) "It seems to me that the cl~4m~t~s position as a
councillor, to which position he vas elected., and to
~ch rights, duties, obligations and emoluments
attached, is that of a g ~Q. ocnzpation, which he has
held and is continuing to follow, and that his
occupation y properly be described as ~city councillort
engaged in a ~<~M. occupation vithin the me~~4~n of
section >(2)(b)." (Paragraph 12)



(iii) "Attendance allowances, unlike financial loss allowances,
are chargeable by the Inland Revenue for income tax
pllzposes under Schedule E as the emoluments of an office."
(Paragraph 14).

(iv) "It was contended that the cl»~~at in his activities as
a councillor was not following a gaiz<ul occupation,
because those activities were taken up and pursued out of
a sense of public duty and not with the desire, hope or
intention of gain, . fee, reward or profit.. In Ben1smin v
Minister of Pensions and National Insurance $196+0 2 Q B.
519 at page 5/0 Salmon J (as'he then was) said "It msy
well be that there are cases when it is important to
consider what was the hope~ intention, or desire of the
person alleged to have been employed oz self-esrployed,
daring the relevant period.-.'. ~ . sheri hoM8lf6rf the. person
in question. is 'receiving money during the course of his
employment it is not, I t»», very important to consider
what his hopes, intentions or desires were at the time he
entered upon his employment or during its course. I do
not consider that if a man is in fact paid money for
services during the course of his employment the fact that
when he entered into his employment he had. no hope, intention
or desire of obt~i~i~g gain is of the slightest relevance".
It was sought to distinguish that case on the ground thatit concerned a field of employment which could not be said
to exist in the cl»~~t s case. In my view, ine~ich as
the cl»~mt follows an occupation which carries a statutory
right to receive attendance allowances, .the approach to the
question of his hopes~ intentions or desires of gain, fee9
reward. or profit should be as if he were in employment.
The fact is that the cl~i~~nt is paid money for the
performance of approved duties as a councillor during his
tenure of office, and that such payment is made if thecl»~~t desires to submit a claim (S.I. 1974 No 447,
regulation 4) ." (Pazagraph 16).

In parsgraph 22 of his decision the Chief-Commissioner was at pains to
point out that his conclusion would have been the same if the case had
fallen to be considered under the 1975 Act. He referred to the
definition of "employed earner" (quoted by me. in paragr~A 9 of this
decision) and ruled that the cl»~~t was "an earner" within the
meaning of the 1975 Act.

12. In Decision R(U) 6/77 the Commissioner was faced with the very
same point as arises in this appeal: does a dsy in respect of which
a councillor receives attendance allowance fall to be regarded as adsy'f unemployment? The Commissioner dealt with the issue quite
briefly —and without finding it necessazy to refer to Decision R(P) 2/76.
"Prima facie at least", he said, "a dsy on which a person earns reward.
for services rendered is not a dsy of unemployment in his case. But



regulation 7(1)(h) above-cited mar provide some relaxation"—
paragraph 4. In paragraph 8 he said:—

"In my judgment, on each of the days in question the cl~im~~t
was engaged, to a significant extent, in employment, and was
not unemployed. Nor can the employment on any of these days be
disregarded under regulation 7(1)(h), because, in my judgment,
the allowance for which he qualified in respect of each dsy of
attendazice~ constituted. "earniz~ derived from that employment p
in respect of that day": and they exceeded 75 pence mhich means
that not all of the conditions of regulation 7(1)(h can be
satisfied. It is unnecessary, and.inappropriate, that I express
my opinion as to the other conditions. The dsy's listed cannot-
be treated as days. of-unemployment. Ucnemployment benefit is not
payable in respectof aiiy of, them."

e

1$,; 'ecision R(U) .6/77:-has'been 'consi;stently- followaed ands.applied by
all-'tier's: .of the dete~~'y ~ ~g authorities. -In the context -of - this -'sppeal',-
howseverp','it is only fair to:.point out: that..in .paragraph 7 of R(U) 6/77
the-'Commissioner said: "There is no suggestion that these payments were
merely 'reimbursements of expenses.".. It is that very suggestion which
forms one of the principal planks of Mr Lefevrezs case before me. The
change from financial loss allowance to attendance allowance, he-
urges, was N~i~istrative and not qualitative. The new attendance
allowance is merely the old. fiyt~ytcial loss allowance stripped of the
time and money-coneimiytg necessity for itemised particulars of claim.
Parliament has.opted for the broad brush approach. Councillors are,
as before, to be compensated: for loss,and 'disbursement —but at a flat
'rate designed to achieve rough justice over-the whole spectrum of
councillors and their approved dut'ies.:-. It was never the intention of
Parliament that councillors should derive:-from their attendance allowances
anythiyt~ in the nature of feep remuneration or emolument Parliament
took, account of the fact that, over a typical year, a typical councillor
incurs considerable expenses which go beyond those specifically related
to the discharge of approved duties. In support of these arguments
Mr Lefevre referred me to.'passages from th'e Report of the Maud
Committee on "Management of Local Government" -(1967), the Report of the
Lindesay Committee on 'Expenses of Members-of Local Authorities" (1946-47)
and "S- History of Local Government in the. Twentieth Century" by
Brian Keith-Lucas and Peter G Richarcds (1978).

14. Attractive though these submissions are, I am unable to accept
them. I am obliged to look, not at what Parliament ought to have
effected, nor even at what it hoped it was effecting, but at what it
actually effected by the words which it put onto the statute book.
There is not»>gy.in section 17) of. the -Local Government Act 1972 to
suggest that the attendance allowance is intended to compensate
councillors in respect of the overall loss and expense to which they
are put in consequence of their office. @wite the contrary. The
attendance allowance is therein described as "a payment for the
perforce of any approved duty". Entitlement thereto is dependent
upon the performance of approved duties —and upon not»yt~ else (savep
of course, for the ~»~~~ of the appropriate claim). kn indolent
councillor, who does nothing for his electorate other than to sit



silently through every council meeting, is entitled to the full
authorised allowance. From the financial standpoint he will fare
very much better than a colleague who, although he diligently conducts
"surgeries" and bycorrespondence pursues the grievances of his electorate,
seldom goes to meetings. It may be unreasonable. It may even be
unfair. But that is the way that Parliament has arranged it.
15. The matter goes beyond this, however. The cl»~~~t agreed that
the attendance allowances which he receives are charged to income tax
under Schedule E. I have no hesitation in concluding that they are
properly so charged. It is plain from paragraph 14 of Decision R(P) 2/76
that such allowances have been 'so charged since their inception. If
there were any doubt as to the propriety of'such practice, the issue
would surely have been canvassed and resolved many yearS ago. It
follows, accordin~, that the cla<~~~t "is.-gainfully employed in
Great Britain.'.. in an office.'- with einoluments chargeable .to
income tax under Schedule E"; from which it follows, in tuzn, .that he
is an "employed earner" within the me~ing of the 1975 Act (cf. para-
graph 9(d) above); and from this it must follow that (subject to what
is said in paragraphs 15 and 16 below) his attendance allowances fall
to be treated as "earnings

16. Provision for deduction of expenses from carr~~ is made in
regulation 4 of the Social Security Benefit (Computation of Earnings)
Regulstions 1978 QS.I. 1978 No 169+8 which, so far as material,
provides as follows:—

"..-..inc'alculating or estimating for the purposes of any provision
of the +Social Securi+ Act +197+ and of any regulations made
under the Act which relates to benefit the amount of a person's
earnings for any period, there shall be deducted from the ea~i~gs
which he derives from employment in that period—

a) io ~ a ~ ii ~ ~(

(b) expenses reasonably incurred by him without reimbursement
in respect of—

(i) travel between his place of residence and his place
of work and travel which he undertakes in connection
with and for the purposes of that employment;

+there follow sub-paragraphs (ii) to (ivg
(c) any other expenses....reasonably incurred by him without

reimbursement in connection with and for the purposes
of that employment."

Since the oral hearing in this appeal, Decision on Commissionerzs
File C.U. 122/1982 (to be reported as R(U) 5/8$ ) has been promulgated.
That decision deals in detail with the application of the aforesaid



regulation 4 to councillors~ attendance allowances I quote para-
graph 1):

"There is no clear indication in the above Pi.e. in regulation g
as to how particular items of expenses incurred are to be
appropriated to particular items of e~~ittm. The in+>rance
officer~s representative at the hearing drew my attention to the
words ".for sny period'! and "in that period" in the opening

.paragraph. of the regulation and'iiryited me to hold that as the
'reniunieration itself was paid ixi reslpect of a single day on each
occasion I must treat such day- as the* relevant period and
permit -deduction only'n respect: of..expenses-'incurred on:that
der -=',so that--if for instance he='incurr'ed-'(as::tbis clf ~~~~t did.
neet j ':eiIeinse eintr:avell nato ::th'e::m ''e:ewtiijj:fo r'which .he received.
'an- -attendaiic'e allowance ..that, ''ould:::.-:,b'e "".deducted.: whereas. expenses
.,inccurred':in travelling to look:.:at':-:--:si.tes:::idii:cth'voculd come. up for
'consiideraction at a::me'et+i@ on cat: later':.'der':could-'cnrot.. I do not
accept:t*his.:..:-The'qu'estion in my-;jud'grment is.-whether the expenses
can be regarded as being:incurred:-in':res'pect" of the perfo~~~ce'f th'e duty that, carries the .right,::to...the,eariiiLngs in question.
If they. can, then if t'here- aie expenses.to which regulation 4
applies they 'may'be deducted from such e~~~~m."

17. In paragraph 15 of Decision R(U) 5/S) the Commissioner turned
to more genera1 expenses. He said this:

"The more general expenses incurred. by the cl~~~~nt in connection
with thee:perfo~~ce of hi.s.duti'es:as a.-c'ouncillor would be
deductible .from more general remun'eration, if such were paid for

.,act'ing. as .councillor.. Such remunerati'an-like. the expenses would
be averaged over a long period.'t may:be that~ as there,was no
such:.genera1'- rearuneration,: it would b'. right- to treat general
expenses as deductible from other:remuneration by reference to
a daily'verage. But on .the: evi;dence befor'e me it would not
assist the cl~ifi~~t if I allowed him:to: deduct so much of his
:genera1,,expenses as on a daily aversdgte. would apply to 2$ June
and $0 June from the attendance allowanc'e earned for those two

:=days and I give no decision:on the point "-

18. In the appeal before me Hr Lefevre made somewhat muted
submissions in respect of expenses. Very candid3jr, he stated that
the cl~i~tls real purpose in. carrying his case to the Commissioner
was to obtain a favourable ruling. on the -fundamental submission that
the office of councillor was "unrewarded"; i.e. that there were no
ea~i~m" at all'. The claittt~~t had, been invited by the Department of

Employment to submit an itemised schedule of expenses. He had
declined.. 'n his view this would have involved the reintroduction of
the very mischief that the 1972 Let had sought to elimi~~te. The
Inland Revenue dealt with the matter broad1y. It did. not require
particularity.

19. There is, of course, some inconsistency in the cla~~~nt!s
approach.- Rr Lefevre agreed that councillors do pay some income tax
in respect of their attendance allowances. If~ as he submitted to me,



no part of these allowances represents reward or emolument, theInland Revenue is in error in raising assessments thereon —and it is,surely, to the Inland Revenue that the initial challenge should bemade. In the absence of such challenge, it is only to be expectedthat the Social Security detera|ining authorities will apply thedefinition of "employed earner" in the ~ver in which I have myselfapplied it in paragraph 14 above.

20. With that position reached~ the fact that the Inland Revenueis content to adopt a broad approach to'councillors'xpenses is of norelevance to this appeal. The Inland Revenue operates under one bodyof legislation. The Social Security dete~i~i~g authorities operateunder another. The Computation of Earnings. Regulations 1978 must beapplied. ks to .the manner of their applicationi let me say that I amin full agreement with the principles set out in Decision R(U) 5/8).
21. Although the clai~~t has produced 'no itemised schedule ofexxpenses~ he did give me an outline of the riature .and extent of thecosts to which he is put by the conscientious ~~er in'hich he

. discharges his public duties. His conclusion was that it cost him anaverage of f25 a week "to service the function of councillor".
Nothing that he told me came anywhere near to establishing that hecould, within the principles set out in 'paragraph 1$ of Decision R(U) 5/8$(see paragraph 15 above), attribute F10.25 of expenses to any of theindividual days referred to in paragraph 1 above.. Nor would he beassisted by the daily average approach cerivassed (somewhat unenthusias-tically) in paragraph 15 of Decision R(U) 5/8$ (see paragraph 16 above).In his closing address, Mr Lefevre told. me that a good deal of thecl~i~~ntis "out-of-meeting" work as a councillor was done at the weekend.It would be fair, accordiz~ly, to obtain the daily average by dividingf25 by 7. Once again, therefore, the clai~~nt comes nowhere near to thef10.25 a cbgr which is required if he is to bring h'imself within the
75 pence limit prescribed by regulation 7(1)(h) of the Unemployment,Sickness and Invalidity Benefit Regulations 1975.

22. In support of his central contention Mr Lefevre raised the
argument in respect of disqualification'hich was raised in Decision3(P) 2/76 (see paragraph 10 above). Section 80(1)(a) of the Local
Government Act 1972 provides as follows:—

"80. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 81 below +whichcontains exceptions which have no bearing upon this
appea~l , a person shall be disqualified for beingelected or being a member of a local authority if he—

(a) holds sny paid office or employment (other than
the office of n>~>~~~~ vice-chairman or deputy
chairman) appointments to which are or may be
made or confirmed by the local authority or
any committee or sub-committee of the authority
or by a joint board or joint committee on
which the authority are represented or by any
person holding. any such office or employment;".
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2)~ In Decision R(P) 2/76 the then Chief Commissioner dealt verybriefly with this arguments

"I do not accept the argument that .so far as the cl»~~t is
concerned the effect of the Local Government Act 1972 was to
prevent azar investigation under the Rational Insurance Act 1965of the question whether he was ~md in a gaizzful occupation
or not." (Paragraph 11)~

That must be right. It can be carried further~ however The words
."any paid office or employment". are qualified by. the long passage
which begins ."appointments to which are or.msy be made or confirmed
by. ~ .." . That passage is crucial. The. office of councillor is not
one to .which;the:appointment is.or maj be:either made or confirmed
by the'ocal authority or by any. of the other bodies'r;persons
specified -in -the subsection.-- ':.Appointment';to':.:-'the office -of - councilloris made bjr the: relevant councillor's, electors '-: and..':by no orie else.It 'is true'~ of course~ that appointmenta:to:such'office:as i-~~~~
of a committee or chai~~n of a'sub.-cammittee mar -be made 'by the
relevant committee or sub-committee. But these'are not paid offices.For example, the cla<~~~t told me that: he i;s chai~~'f his Borough
Council~s establishment committee. Eo doubt. attendance at the meetingsof that committee is an>pproved duty. But the attendazice allowance
paid in respect thereof is paid to the cl»~~~t because he holds theoffice of councillor —not because he holds the office of cP»~~~ ofthe committee.

24. It follows from the foregoing that I am unable to accept the
arguments advanced.:on behalf of the cl»~~~t. '. Since Mr Lefevre
acknowledged at the outset that the cl~i~~~t~s case could not be
distinguished from the precedents and that, accordingly~ he could notsucceed unless he could persuade me that those precedents had. been
wrongly decided, I have been at pains~: not merely to follow the
precedents, but to explain why I find myself in fu11 agreement with
them. I cannot find them in sic way unde~i~ed'either by the
rehearsal of arguments with which they specifically deal or by the
deployment of fresh arguments.

25., The 75 pence e~i~m limit is not~ of course~ the anlycondition set out in regulation 7(1)(h).:Very properly, the insuranceofficeres representative invited me to have regard to what are
commonly referred to as the "availability" and the "consistency"
conditions. (The "consistency" conditians were abolished by an
amendment which took effect on 8 March 1982.) In view of the conclusionto which I have oome in respect of the e~~~n condition, however,

11



I do not intend to burden an already lengthy decision with any
further discussion of regulation 7(1)(h).

26. The cl~<~~nt~s appeal is disallowed.

(Si.gned): J Mitchell .
- Commissioner

Dated: .. 22 March, 19'3

Commissioner's Pile: C.U. 45$/1980
C I 0 'File: I.O. )448/U/80
Region: London
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